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Pre ride coffee

2015 Promises to be most
exciting season ever for
PAVERS CLUB
2015 looks to be the biggest and best ever in terms of events,
promotions and general cycling and social fun. The Pavers will host

2015 Important Dates

two Sask Cup Races this year, Spring Classic Road Omnium May 2
& 3 and the Buffalo Pound Mountain Bike race which will be Sask

May 2 & 3-Spring Classic Road
Race Omnium 3 events

Cup Race #3 On June 28. Earlier in June members will have the
opportunity, and be encouraged (see “New Paver Subsidy Incentive

June 6-Buffalo Pound
Maintenance Day

Program” below) to take part in the Medicine Hat Gran Fondo June

June 13-Medicine Hat Gran Fondo

13 and travel to the Banff Canmore area for a weekend of riding
June 18-21. The always popular Tour du Moose Jaw has been

June 18, 19, 20-Canmore Road
Trip

expanded to have three different events. New rider programs are

June 28-Paver Sk. Cup 3 Mtn Bike
Race at Buffalo Pound

planned to welcome new riders into our club. Watch for info on

May 24-New Rider Sign Up &
clinics

addition to the usual weekly rides, both road and off road, socials,

group riding, maintenance and learn to race clinics. This is all in
so get your chain lubed, shine your bike and get ready for a great
year.

www.moosejawpavers.ca

Paver Subsidy Incentive
Program
The Purpose is to encourage
members to expand their

Help Wanted:
Youth Programs in
Jeopardy

riding and to strengthen the
social

network

with

the

Learn2Mtn Bike program and
last year they added a Youth
Learn2Race program.

These

programs may be discontinued
due to lack of manpower. Rob
Walcer

and

Pierre

Brasard

have given many hours to
young riders over the three
years but they no longer have
children

involved

and

have

been putting more of their time
and

efforts

into

trail

maintenance at both Buffalo
Pound and Wakamow.

It will

be a shame to lose these
programs but without someone

2

4. $50

per

member

Medicine

in

the

Hat

Gran

Process: Members must keep

Fondo held June 13.

receipts for any of the events

This event will not be

listed

subsidized if less than 5

as

subsidy.

sanctioned

for

They will be able to

download a form to fill out and
attach the receipts to.
must

be

submitted

to

This
the

treasurer no less than two
weeks prior to the Paver AGM.
Subsidy payments will be made
at the AGM.
members

To be eligible

must

be

primary

Pavers participate.
5. Banff/Canmore
Trip

Road

-

$50

toward

lodging

for

each

member

participating,

This event will not be
subsidized if less than 6
Pavers take part.

members of the Pavers and

6. Registration fee to any

must register before May 31.

coach or official clinics

The following events have been

attended.

sanctioned for 2015:

qualify for MAP funding

1. ½ the entry fee for the

stepping up that may be what

Spring

happens

events

Strive for
progress not
perfection!

$100 per member.

participating

Pavers Club

For the last three years the
Pavers have offered a Youth

Races to a maximum of

Classic

road

2. ½ the entry fee for the
Buffalo Pound Mountain
Bike Race
3. $20 for other Sask. Cup

Clinics must

under SCA guidelines.
For a copy of the full
details of the subsidy
program

email

large.jim@sasktel.net
and ask for a copy .

www.moosejaw
pavers.ca
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Paver Annual
Road Trip
Mark June 18, 19 & 20 on your
calendar as the Pavers Annual
Road trip is planned for this date
New destination this year as
Dave

has

booked

rooms

in

Canmore and we will be off to
enjoy

three

days

Mountain scenery.

of

Rocky

Rooms are

$85 per night and have two beds.
If we get enough interest to meet

Buffalo Pound Trails

the

subsidy

minimum

each

member will be eligible for a $50
The Buffalo Pound Trails provide some of the best Mountain

subsidy from the club. Plans are

Bike Riding outside of the mountains. Twice these trails have

being

been featured in Canadian Cycling Magazine. The trails don’t

scenic road rides and the fat tire

just happen. They must first be built, a process that has been

people are drooling over their

going on, unofficially. Now for many years. Once built they must

stems just thinking about the

be both maintained and also require trimming to keep from being

trails they can attack. In addition

overgrown by vegetation.

to the great riding there will be

Considering there are close to 40

made

for

some

great

kilometers of trails that means a lot of work. Historically, these

evening

trails were virtually unridable during the midsummer months,

drinks and such each evening.

especially in a wet year, due to over growth. The last couple of

Rooms are limited. Contact Dave

years mountain bike riders have been able to ride all summer

at

long thanks to the hard work of a few. The Pavers Club has

more info or to book a room.

socials/meals/recovery

famskuca@sasktel.net

for

taken a leadership role in terms of these trails and has formed a
strong affiliation with the Provincial Park administration. This has
paid off as the Park Management have seen the impact riding
has on the number of people using the park

If you ride at the

park we need your help. 2015 Trail Maintenance Day is Saturday
June 6 .For more information and to volunteer contact Tim Wicks
at buffalotrails@sasktel.net,

It’s just a hill. Get over It !!!
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Moose Jaw Pavers Host
Spring Classic Road Race
May 2nd & 3rd

Paver members will receive half their entry
fee back and will a good number of local
riders in the Cat % category there will be
lots of friendly faces and encouragement as
the race unfolds.

The Annual Spring Classic Road Race will again
be held in Moose Jaw hosted by the Pavers
Club. This marks the 6th consecutive year the
Pavers have hosted this event and it has
become a favorite of racers and officials. We
have always had people involved from other
centers comment on the wonderful job our
volunteers and last year with the Moose Jaw

“Last year 8 Pavers took part
and it looks like there may be
even more signing up this
year.”
With those kinds of numbers racing it does

put a little more stress on the club to find
the volunteers needed but with the Police
Association on board it will be manageable.

Police Association volunteering to look after
the two difficult intersections everyone was
really impressed. This just doesn’t happen at
other races.
The race is a three-event omnium format, which
means you can enter one, two or three of the
events, unlike a stage race where you must enter
and start each event.

The Classic begins on

Saturday with a 7-kilometer Hill Climb Time Trial from
the store to the park gate at Buffalo Pound
Provincial Park. In the afternoon the venue is the 15
Wing tarmac for a criterium race on a course
unique to Moose Jaw. After a Saturday evening

This year the Club will organize a few sessions
for those wishing to try the road race. The

Gala Social the racers will need a good nights rest

sessions will involve riding the course and

before Sunday mornings road race on the hilly,

discussing what to expect during different parts

challenging course on the southern edge of Moose

of the race and some general tips about what to

Jaw and running on highways 2 & 363 through 15

watch for. The goal of the sessions will be to

Wing

support all those wishing to race and to help

The Pavers club encourages all members to try
road racing by entering this event.
4

Club Offers “Informal
Learn2Race”

them feel comfortable enough to have fun during
the event.
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Club Chooses
Medicine Hat Gran
Fondo for 2015

will choose a Gran Fondo to
attend, as a club. The purpose
to

encourage

Paver

members to expand their riding
and to strengthen the social
fabric

within

the

club

by

participating in events as a
group

The Fondo is slated for

June 13th.

May 24 the Pavers will hold a new rider sign up session in conjunction with
basic riding sessions for Road and Mountain bike riders. The off road

Beginning in 2015 the Pavers

is

New Rider Sign Up & Clinics

portion of the morning will consist of a group ride on some of the trails in
Wakamow along with some tips about climbing, descending, rolling over
obstacles and so on. The Road riders will enjoy a group riding workshop
designed to teach riders how to ride safely in a group as well as covering
“best practices” of safe riding and sharing the road with motorists and
pedestrians. After a short break for hydration and a snack members will get
a hands on lesson in changing a flat tire out on the road (trail) as well as
instruction on such topics as drive train cleaning and lubing, shifter and
break adjustment and so on.

Participants can

The day will wrap up with a Q & A session, another snack and an

choose from three distances:

opportunity for new members to register with the club and start to enjoy the

60 K with 400 m of elevation

benefits provided by the Moose Jaw Pavers Road and Mountain Bike Club.

gain, 100K with 700 m gain or
146K

with

1100

m

gain.

Registration is not yet open and
no fees have been posted at
this date.

If we get enough

participants to meet the subsidy
minimum each Paver member
will

receive

$50

towards

expenses. Watch our web site
and face book pages for more
details.
Contact

Jim

Pavers Return to Hosting Sask Cup
Mountain Bike Race
It has been awhile since the Pavers have hosted a Sask Cup
Mountain Bike Race. After co-hosting with Off Road Syndicate last
year the Pavers have decided to host on their own so June 28th at
Buffalo Pound the Pavers first Mountain Bike Race in many years will
officially take place, Club members will race for half price and it is
hoped that those who don’t race will sign on in a volunteer capacity.

at

large.jim@sasktel.net for more
information or to get on the list
of participants.

Life is short!
Just buy the
damn Bike
5
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Kilometers.

Mountain
Bike Skills
Park On Its
Way

The third and most

exciting addition for 2015 is the Fat
Tire Tour that will be 15 off road
rides, mostly at Buffalo Pound.
The Club Executive are excited to
offer this expanded program and

Thanks to the Moose Jaw City
Police Association the city may
soon

become

prairie

the

mountain

Wakamow

“Mecca
bike

provides

hope the mountain bikers will enjoy

2015 Tour du

the opportunity to show their stuff
conquering the rides as laid out.

Moose Jaw

of

Watch

riding.

a

venue

reachable by short ride from

Ever”

information on how to sign up,

drive, are some of the best prairie

forward the concept of a Tour du

riding anywhere. Now a “Cadillac

Moose

Class” skills park will soon be

members to ride more and to ride

added to the mix.

different routes.

Jaw

to

encourage

The club has

been refining her idea each year
construction

in

slated

2014

but

for

and is happy to announce a much

the

improved and expanded Tour for

weather and other extenuating

for

registrations fees and awards.
Four years ago Pat Shaheen put

was

site

WWW.moosejawpavers.ca

Pound trails, less than half hour

park

web

“Bigger and Better than

anywhere in the city and Buffalo

The

the

2015.

As in the past you will have to
register (nominal fee) and will have
to report your rides on a weekly
basis. There will be some rides the
same in the two “road” tours but be
aware if you intend to do both tours
you can’t use the same ride for
both. There will once again be
some type of recognition at the

circumstances did not cooperate
so spring 2015 is now the firm

This years Tour will have three

target.

distinct parts and members can

AGM

sign up for one, two or three of
Construction

will

require

a

these events.

collaborative effort of cyclists of
all

types

and

ages

volunteering is our strength.

but

The Medio Tour Du Moose Jaw
will be 21 different rides with the
longest

being

about

50

kilometers. The total mileage will
be about 600 K. The Grand Tour
du Moose Jaw will also be 21
rides but some will be as long as
90-100 kilometers and the total
mileage

will

exceed

1000

Don’t find fault
find a remedy!
Anyone can
complain!

